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January -February
2018 Events

A Message from the
Student, Teacher, Parent
Committee (STPC)

RVMS Music
program has a busy
season ahead! More
on page 3!

As we welcome 2018, it is inspiring to know much is happening behind
the scenes for our students and school as we continue the journey to
rebuild our community. Rincon Valley Middle School is very fortunate
to have such a caring staff, working together diligently for our children.
With 2017 behind us, we have all entered in to our new definition of
normalcy. Rest assured, that while the logistical details are in the works
with our staff, the school has definitely kept the well-being for each and
every child into consideration and there are many heartwarming stories
we hope to be able to share in the coming months.
We have a tremendous youth base at Rincon Valley Middle School and
STPC continues to receive encouraging messages from parents that
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•

Jan. 19 (Fri.) - MCHS
Counselors visit 8th
grade

•

Jan. 23 (Tues.) - MCHS
"Future Puma Night" @
MCHS

•

Jan. 24 (Wed.) - 8th
grade Course
Registration

•

Jan. 25 (Thurs.) Concert-RVMS & MCHS

•

Jan. 26 (Fri. ) - MCHS
Counselor individual
meetings with 8th grade
RVMS students

•

Jan. 30 (Tues.) - No
school, professional
development day

•

Jan. 30- Feb. 16 RVMS
visits 6th grade classes

•

Feb. 12 (Mon.) - No
School, Lincoln's Day

•

Feb. 19 (Mon.) - No
school, President's Day

* Sports schedules on
page 4
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want to be involved. Please continue to reach out to the STPC Board, as we
SPIRIT DAY!
collaborate with the staff and strive towards building the best possible
"High School Spirit Day”
culture for our kids …together.
is on January 26 (Fri.).
Should you want to know more about what happens behind the scenes for
your child and/or have thoughts you would like to share, please join us at
the STPC Board meetings. We also have a few remaining open positions
(Please see Page 7-8).
Cheers to embracing a fresh start and welcoming 2018! - STPC President
Shaina Sovel, email4shaina@me.com 707-815-1548

Helping kids cope with difficult
situations
A message from RVMS Principal Ed Navarro:
After last week’s student confrontation, I have been asked several times by
parents, “What should we tell our student?” I have responded by telling
them to have a discussion with their kids about what to do when they hear
that something like this is going to happen. First and foremost, they need to
inform an adult on campus. I know this can be a difficult thing to do, but it
is the right thing to do. Had we had adequate information about the fight
beforehand, we could have intervened in a bigger way restoratively to avoid
the physical confrontation all
together. What else can students
do? Once a fight starts, go find an
adult. Do not encourage or cheer on
Anti-bullying
the confrontation. Do not circle
Pledge
around. It is not an event to watch or
I promise to:
video as entertainment. In most cases,
✓ Speak up if it's safe when I see bullying.
✓ Get an adult right away if it's not safe to speak up.
it is one of those student’s lowest
✓ Never join in if someone is being bullied.
moments. Ask your child if they
✓ Be friendly to someone who has been bullied.
✓ Encourage someone who has been bullied to get
would want to be videotaped during
adult help.
✓ Work with teachers and school staff to deal with the
their most vulnerable moment so it
problem of bullying.
could be shared across social media. I
I believe everyone deserves to feel safe at school, to
be who they are, to be treated with respect, and to
hope this helps and please know that
have the chance shine!
Name________________________________
we are doing all we can to continue to
Date_________________________________
ensure the safety of all our students. RVMS Principal Ed Navarro,
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Encourage your students to
wear the high school gear
or colors of their choice!

NEW PHONE
NUMBERS
All SRCS schools and the
district office are getting
new phone numbers. Keep
an eye out for more
information coming soon.
Old numbers will forward
all calls to the new
numbers through the end
of this school year.

LUNCH MENU
Click here to see the
cafeteria lunch menu for
this month.

CARPOOL HELP
If you are having trouble
getting to and from school
from your new location,
check out a Facebook page
https://
www.facebook.com/
mchscarpool/ designed to
help connect riders and
drivers to RVMS, SRACS
and/or MCHS. To view all
the postings, click on "See
All" in the Community
section on the right hand
side. If you don't use
Facebook, email
miudieter1@gmail.com
and we will post for you.
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enavarro@srcs.k12.ca.us

RVMS Music Rocks!🎺 🥁

☛The following link gives helpful dialogue family
can have with their children, continuing to
proactively work together as a community to create a
positive school environment for our youth: https://
www.stopbullying.gov/kids/what-you-can-do/
index.html - STPC President Shaina Sovel,
email4shaina@me.com

Mark your calendars!
There is no school on January 30 (Tues.). It is the
Santa Rosa City School District's Professional
Development Day.

Renaissance "Giveaway"
Jan 26!
"Renaissance" students will be treated to some snacks
and drinks during lunchtime on January 26 (Fri.).
Keep an eye out for an email coming soon for
volunteer opportunities for this event.

Important Dates
January 19 (Fri.) - Maria Carrillo High School
Counselors will be visiting 8th grade History
classes.
January 23 (Tues.) - Maria Carrillo Welcome
Future Pumas event
January 24 (Wed.) - 8th grade Course
Registration Form, signed by parents, due to the
RVMS counseling office.
January 26 (Fri.) - MCHS Counselor individual
meetings with 8th grade RVMS students.
January 30 - February 16th - RVMS visits 6th
grade classrooms to distribute enrollment
paperwork.
February 21 - RVMS Showcase. Open House and
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The RVMS Music Program had a very successful
first
semester!
Our
opening
concert
was
standing room
only and the
students put on a
very strong
performance. We
have an incredibly
busy few months
ahead in our music
program! In late
January, five of our
musicians will be
performing in the
Sonoma County
Honor Band. In
February, Concert
Band will be traveling to Austin
Creek and Sequoia Elementary
Schools. Both Concert Band and
Symphonic Band will be playing
at Six Flags in early March. Later in the month,
both groups will be participating in the
California Music Educators Association's Band
Festival. In May we will be putting on our
Spring Concert and marching in the Rose
Parade.
We have the honor of being a part of a
consortium for the writing of a piece called
"Frogs" by Randall Standridge, a well known
composer of band music. Our Concert Band will
be one of the first bands to ever play the piece
and our school will always be listed in the
program as one of the participants in the
consortium. Over the next few months, we will
be watching video blogs about the piece made
by the composer. We will also have the
opportunity to ask him questions about the
piece. We are ecstatic to be a part of this special
project! - RVMS Band Teacher Brandon
Binder, bbinder@srcs.k12.ca.us
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enrollment paperwork turn in for incoming 7th
graders.

Welcome Future Pumas!

Attention 8th Graders!

Please join us in the MCHS Large Gym
Tuesday, January 23, 2018
7:00 pm to 8:30 pm

Don't miss these important high schools
events:
❖ Maria Carrillo High School: Future Puma Night Jan. 23, 2018, 7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. @ MCHS Gym.
Incoming Freshman (8th grade) students and
parents are invited for an evening of information,
school tour and activities. Click here for the flyer.
❖ Montgomery High School: 8th Grade Parent Night
- Jan 29 (Mon.), 2018, 6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.

LEARN how to become a Puma
Learn the nuts and bolts of being a MCHS Puma. The presentation will cover
scheduling procedures, including registration, course recommendations and
offerings. Find out what to expect during fall orientation, ways to begin
planning for college, and the numerous student support programs we offer.

EXPLORE all the opportunities available to Pumas and Parents
Meet with current students, freshman teachers and counselors - ask the
questions you really want to ask. Learn about the many extracurricular
opportunities MCHS has for you and participate in games and give-aways!
Parent involvement is essential for a healthy school, so don’t forget to check out
the ways all parents can become proud Puma supporters.

Win free Puma Gear and a $25 VISA Gift card
.
We hope to see you here!

Changes in High School
Math
High school math is changing from the traditional model
of Algebra 1, Geometry, and Algebra 2, to the
integrated model of Math I, II, and III. The Santa Rosa
City School District is hosting another informational
session about the change to Integrated Math on
January 22 (Mon.), 6 p.m. at Santa Rosa Middle School
Library (500 E Street). The session will cover the
timeline for the transition, and how our students will
have access to higher-level math classes such as Calculus
and other advanced courses. Read more about the
change to Integrated Math on page 8.

Athletic News
Boys Volleyball Team This Spring
Did you know that RVMS is the only school in Santa
Rosa City Schools with a boys’ volleyball team? For boys who want to get on the court, boys’
volleyball will be offered as a spring club sport at Rincon. The team will travel to play against West
County school teams in Windsor, Sebastopol, and Guerneville. The team is coached by Mr.
VarnBuhler, RVMS teacher, former varsity player at UC Davis. Tryouts and practices will start March
19 (before Spring break), and the season runs through early May. Students will not be able to
4
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participate in both track and volleyball. For more information, contact
Mr. VarnBuhler at jvarnbuhler@srcs.k12.ca.us

School Parking Lot

Wrestling begins!
Wrestling began this week! Completed Athletic Packets are required to
be turned in to Mrs. Myers before any student can participate.
Wrestling starts a little earlier than last year because our wrestling
team is now a part of the North Valley League, in the same league as
basketball and volleyball. This means we will be playing larger schools
and have more matches for each weight class and more competition
for the team. We are really looking forward to this season. Boys and
Girls are welcome to join the team. Click here to see the wrestling
schedule.

Please remember to move
forward in the drop off/pickup zone
when space
opens up in
front of
you. A few
yards make
a difference
in keeping
the traffic
flowing on
surrounding roads. Thank
you for your cooperation.

Basketball & Volleyball success!
The RVMS basketball and volleyball teams wrapped up their hugely successful seasons this week!
More about the results in next month's edition! - RVMS Athletic Director Kara Myers,
kmyers@srcs.k12.ca.us

RVMS
Athletics
Calendar
*Athletic information can be found by
clicking here.

• Feb. 22 (Thurs.) - Wrestling
@ RVMS vs Santa Rosa
• Feb. 27 (Thurs.) - Wrestling
@ RVMS vs Healdsburg
• March 1 (Thurs.) - Wrestling
@ Petaluma
• March 6 (Tues.) - Wrestling @
RVMS vs Kenilworth
• March 8 (Thurs.) - Wrestling
@ Windsor
• March 13 (Tues.) - Wrestling
@ Slater
• March 17 (Sat.) - NVL League
Finals

Lunch Time Sports

All students are welcome to join the RVMS Intramural program
during lunch time. The 3rd quarter sports are Volley Tennis and
Dodge Ball. Beginners are encouraged to join a team and have fun
with their classmates. Fourth period classes form teams which
compete at lunch in the school wide tournament. Students who do
not have a class that forms a team can go see Ms. VarnBuhler in
Room 53 and she will add the student to a team. Not sure if your
team has a game? Participants can check the game schedule and team rosters that are posted outside
the gym.
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We are also in desperate need of a parent volunteer to help coordinate lunches and special events
for the Intramural program. If you are interested, please contact STPC President Shaina Sovel at
email4shaina@me.com. Thank you for your help!

From RVMS Classes
In our History classes:
Students in 8th grade history class are in the middle of our Constitution
unit. Parents may have already taken the pretest to see what they know
about the constitution? Students are looking at the influences on our
government and why we ended up with the type of government we
did. Next, they look at the fundamentals of the constitution. - the three
branches and what their powers are and how they interact. Next up will be the rights protected in
the Bill of Rights and looking at some current court cases that are considering
these rights today.
In 7th grade history, students are looking at the Islamic Empire. We are
considering the question of ‘Why Was Islam Able To Spread So Quickly?’ As
always we are looking at world history through the themes of geography,
government, religion and cultural advancements. - RVMS Social Science
Department chair Ian Myers imyers@srcs.k12.ca.us

In our Science classes:
At RVMS, sciences classes are often handson fun!. Mrs. Quall's 7th grade classroom
recently turned into a “silly putty lab,”
where students compared the consistency
of silly putty to that of the upper mantle
layer of the earth. The students also
studied convection currents to understand plate tectonic movement. On
another day, the class became a “seismograph engineering lab” where
students designed and built seismographs. - RVMS Science Teacher
Lindsey Qualls, lqualls@srcs.k12.ca.us

…And our Leadership class:
✤ RVMS students had a blast recently playing "lollipop golf," a noontime fun activity organized by
the Leadership class.
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✤ The Leadership class is busy planning two big events
for students next month! Watch for some fun things
happening on campus around Valentines' Day! ❤
✤ Great news for students eagerly waiting for another
school Dance! The next Dance is scheduled for
March 2! Details coming soon.$

Holiday Staff Appreciation
Lunch Thanks
Thank you to RVMS families for your help with our
annual holiday luncheon for
the RVMS staff in December.
The lunch was a huge
success! A special shout-out
to KC American Kitchen, who
catered a wonderful lunch
buffet at a deep discount,
and to The Butterdishes - the
ukulele-playing duo Carrie
Owen, RVMS alumni and a
current parent and Rose
Martini - for an awesome performance during
the feast. RVMS teachers and staff each took
home special Christmas ornaments. - STPC
Staff/Teacher Appreciation Coordinators
Danielle Willis, daniellewillis@kw.com &
Natalie Stolzheise,
natalie.momtomany@gmail.com

Help wanted!
We are in desperate need of volunteers
this school year to ensure that our
current students can enjoy wonderful
programs RVMS has been offering for
years. None of the positions need prior
experience.
Intramural Sports Coordinator – Works with RVMS
7
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staff to coordinate lunches and special events for
Intramural Sports.
Carnival Coordinator - Organizes the "Carnival" at
end of the school year. Students have a blast with fun
games and activities.
Grocery Loyalty / Escrip Coordinator - Works with
Escrip businesses, Amazon Smile etc. to receive and
keep track of donations so that students can benefit
from the donations.
Co-Treasurer – No experience necessary. Help

Meet Gibbs the Golden
Retriever!🐾

You may have seen Assistant Principal
Amy Sather
walking
around the
campus
with a
Golden
Retriever.
There is a
reason!
manage the STPC Funds with current Treasurer.
Gibbs,
named after
If you can help, or know anyone who might be interested,
an NCIS TV
please contact STPC President Shaina Sovel at
character, is a working therapy dog. He
has been at RVMS since he was 8 weeks
email4shaina@me.com
old. Mrs. Sather explains:
"A few years back we lost a student to a
tragic accident. The “PALS” or Paws as
Loving Support grief dogs came to the
Information from the district on the change to
school. I watched as tears were transformed
Integrated Math
to smiles on the floor of the library. That
What is Integrated Math?
day I spoke to one of the volunteers who
Integrated math encompasses all the content standards and
made a comment about the healing nature
topics for Common Core State Standards (CCSS), while engaging of dogs. Well, I was hooked! So I set out to
learners in bridging topics in math. The integrated approach
find the right dog, work with the best
encourages students to solve problems using all of their math
trainer, and have him certified with the
knowledge and skills rather than focusing on discrete topics such same organization. Now Gibbs spends time
as Algebra I, Geometry, Algebra II in isolation. The integrated
each day with special education students
approach continually builds on K-8 knowledge to reinforce skills who have modified their behavior, and
and concepts while providing increased complexity in the
earned the privilege of working with him.
domains of algebra, geometry and statistics. Successful
Gibbs has learned several fun activities to
completion of an integrated series enables students to access AP/ do with these kids including: Reading a
IB and college level courses, and competitive entry into STEM
book, shaking hands, waving, bowing, he
and/or career pathway.
reads the words and will “down and sit,”
Why did SRCS select the Integrated Math Pathway?
he’ll go to his bed if asked and stay. Mostly
he just loves to be patted, snuggled and fed
Our decision to adopt an Integrated Mathematics Pathway
reflects our commitment to offering students the highest quality “cookies,” (tiny Milkbone dog biscuits).
During the aftermath of the fires, Gibbs
mathematics program we can envision. The opportunity
spent many hours working with students at
embedded in an Integrated Mathematics Pathway to focus on
several schools in Santa Rosa. I truly believe
developing conceptual understanding and to help students see
Gibbs became a comfortable way to speak
how the disciplines of mathematics are intertwined resonated
and share with an adult. This often
deeply with our committee. Knowing the countries that
happens in my office with a depressed or
consistently outperform the United States have long embraced
unhappy student. He has really transformed
Integrated Mathematics and that the new Smarter Balanced
the culture in a way only a soft, fluffy
Assessments are integrated exams also informed our decision
animal can!"

Integrated Math FAQ
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making. The knowledge that our existing middle school programs
already use an integrated approach and thus, our high school programs
would become a more natural extension of these programs, provided
additional rationale for selecting this pathway. The redesign of the
College Board SAT Math Test (administered in 2016) also requires
linking topics within the mathematics domains and across disciplines.
What students will be entering the integrated pathway?
SRCS will transition to the integrated pathway at the secondary level
gradually beginning with the first integrated course, Math I, in the 2018
- 2019 school year. Middle school students will take Math 7 and Math 8
and then begin the integrated pathway in high school beginning with
Math I (typically a ninth grade course). Middle school students will also
have increased acceleration opportunities through an advanced course.
Successful completion of Advanced Math 7 course will allow the student
to take Math 1 in the 8th grade year. Students who have successfully
completed Algebra and beyond by the end of the 2017 - 2018 school
year will continue on the traditional pathway through graduation and
will not be affected by the new pathway. As we transition to the
integrated pathway, we will have both integrated and traditional courses
in our high schools. We have students who are currently enrolled in
Geometry. Upon successful completion of Geometry, these students will
continue on the traditional pathway through graduation. However, as
we phase in the integrated courses, the corresponding traditional course
will be phased out as there will no longer be students who need them.
For instance, secondary schools no longer offer Algebra 1 and instead
offer Math I. In the 2019 - 2020 school year Geometry will be replaced
by Math II, and in the 2021-2022 school year Algebra 2 will be replaced
by Math III.

Amazon Smile!
Amazon Smile donates 0.5% of
your purchases to support your
favorite charitable organization if
ordered through
www.smile.amazon.com. Doesn't
sound like much, but it adds up
and helps our school! Simply place
your orders through
www.smile.amazon.com and shop
as you normally would with
Amazon or Amazon Prime.
Purchases through regular
amazon.com link will not bring in
donations. Signing up for
AmazonSmile is Easy! Here’s how:
1. Go to smile.amazon.com
2. You will be prompted to log in
using your amazon login and
password.
3. Select your charity. Type
"Rincon Valley Middle School
Student Teacher Parent
Council Inc." and choose it as
your charity of choice. ⚠ You

How did SRCS make the decision to move to an Integrated Math
can change your charity any
Pathway?
time.
Beginning in May 2017, SRCS brought our secondary math
4. Begin shopping!
department chairs and district curriculum specialists together to discuss
5. Share with your friends and
our math program. Their charge was to develop a comprehensive
family!
picture of math instruction in Santa Rosa City Schools, to cultivate a
For details about the program, go
clear understanding of our collective interests related to math
to http://smile.amazon.com/
instruction, and to identify the math pathways that will effectively
about
achieve those interests. This group met several times and engaged in
substantive discussion regarding how the pathways could be redesigned
to meet student interests. Teachers were invited to a panel to find out more about the proposed change to
math. After opportunities were given to ask questions and understand the shift further, math teachers took a
vote in September, 2017 to keep the math program as is or move to the integrated model.
What is the timeline for implementation of the Integrated Math Pathway?
Beginning at the start of the 2018 - 2019 school year, Advanced Math 7 will be offered at all middle schools
which allows students the opportunity to learn the skills and content of Math 7 and Math 8 in one year. For
these students, Math 1 will be taken in their 8th grade year. For students completing an advanced math
course in 7th grade or have completed Math 8 in 2017 – 2018, their next course will be Math I. Math 1 will
be offered at all middle schools and all high schools. Teachers and TOSAs will develop the remaining
integrated math courses. Math II will be implemented in the 2019 - 2020 school year. Math III will be
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implemented during the 2020 - 2021 school year for
implementation.

@ Rincon Valley Library

What are the differences between 'Traditional' Math
(Algebra 1, Geometry and Algebra 2) and Integrated
Math (Math I, Math II, and Math III)?
Both 'Traditional' Math and Integrated Math cover the
exact same Common Core State Standards. As such, they
represent an equal pathway to higher mathematics,
including AP Calculus. Integrated mathematics courses
incorporate concepts and standards from traditional
Algebra 1 and 2, Geometry, and Statistics, revisiting the
concepts and standards every year. The organization and
repetition of these concepts over multiple years allows
students to increase proficiency and recognize the natural
interconnectedness of mathematics and its real-world
applications. This question is answered more fully and
thoughtfully explained in this article from the Indiana
Department of Education. "High School Mathematics
Pathways: Helping Schools and Districts Make an
Informed Decision about High School Mathematics."
Will public and private universities accept integrated
math courses?
Yes. The University of California states that "although many
schools may follow the traditional Algebra 1 – Geometry –
Algebra 2 format, other sequences may treat these topics in
an integrated fashion. Combinations of some integrated
courses, algebra, geometry and other courses that integrate
the Common Core Standards for Mathematical Practice for
high school, including courses that rigorously apply these
standards in the development of career-related skills, can
also satisfy the Mathematics’ subject requirement in the UC
A - G requirements.
With the implementation of Common Core statewide, UC
recognizes the significant curriculum changes being made
as high schools develop mathematics transition pathways
to meet school- and district-based needs. Upon completion
of Math I, Math II and Math III, students will have fully
met the mathematics (“C”) subject requirement for the UC
system. http://www.ucop.edu/agguide/a-grequirements/c-mathematics/faq/index.html
What textbooks will be used to teach Integrated Math
A variety of resources will be utilized to support student
learning. Teachers will be able to choose from a variety of
Board approved resources to develop lessons that best
meet the needs of students and the content. These
resources include: Math Visions Project (a free online
resource that all can access), Big Ideas (published by
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✦ Teen Maker Space: Registration is
required, please register online at
https://sonomalibrary.org/
• Jan. 20 (Sat.) 1:30 p.m. - Creating
with Soft Electronics Circuits
• Feb. 3 (Sat.) 1:30 p.m.- Upcycle Nosew T-Shirts
• Feb.10 (Sat.) 1:30 p.m. Unconventional Design Challenge
✦ Teen Anime and Manga Club: Every
Tuesday starting February 13. Teen Anime
& Manga fans can meet other teens who
enjoy watching Anime and discussing
Manga. Teens will also help the group
decide what Anime titles to watch. Free.
No registration is required.
✦ Chess Club: Every Wednesday from 3:30
to 5 p.m. Join chess teacher Bruce
Wishard for a free weekly chess program.
Open to all youth between the ages of
7-17 only. All levels of learners are
welcome! Chess sets will be provided.
Primary focus will be on critical thinking,
strategy, logic and problem solving skills.
✦ Homework Help: FREE homework help
every Wednesday from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30
p.m. for grades K-12. No sign-up
necessary! Trained volunteer Homework
Coaches help with all subjects.
✦ International Writing Club, in
Collaboration with Teen Authors Journal:
1st Thursday of the month starting March
1st. Are you a Teen who enjoys writing?
Fiction? Poems? Non Fiction? Blogs? FanFiction? Stories? This club is for all
aspiring Teen authors in grades 7-12 who
enjoy creating and writing. Our Teen
Writing Club will be led by local published
Teen author and founder of Teen Authors
Journal, Melissa Torrefranca. Many
international members of Teen Authors
Journal will be remotely attending via
Skype. Registration suggested, but not
required. - Rincon Valley Library Teen
Services Librarian Lara Mayelian,
lmayelian@sonoma.lib.ca.us
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Cengage), CPM (published by CPM Educational
Program), and California Integrated Mathematics
(published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt). All
middle schools will be providing CPM textbooks to
students while the high schools will be providing
one of the four resources to their students. The
community reviewed these resources in December
2017 and provided comment.
When can a student accelerate in math?
SRCS has always provided an opportunity to
accelerate in math during the 7th grade year. This
opportunity remains. Further options to accelerate
after middle school are being investigated as we
continue our commitment to equity and access for
all students.
What does Advanced Math 7 represent?
The Advanced Math 7 courses offer an opportunity
to accelerate along the pathway by compacting
standards from Math 7 and Math 8. Scheduling of
students into Advanced Math 7 use a variety of
measures: SBAC scores from elementary school,
teacher recommendation from 6th grade and a
common assessment given to all 6th grade students
in the spring of their 6th grade year.
SRSC Integrated math FAQ adapted from Irvine Unified School
District Integrated Math Pathways FAQ 11/20/2017(https://
iusd.org)

Tell us what you
think!
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2017-2018 STPC BOARD
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴

✴

✴

✴

✴
✴
✴

President: Shaina Sovel, email4shaina@me.com
Vice President: Ananda Sweet,
anandasweet@sbcglobal.net
Treasurer: Lauren Wood, lauren_wood@comcast.net
Co-Treasurer : OPEN
Secretary: Joe Mendoza, shydome@gmail.com
Volunteer Coordinator: Katie Ruppe,
ktruppe@sbcglobal.net
Dance/Snack Bar: Samantha Donohue,
samanthad707@gmail.com
Grocery Loyalty/ eScrip: OPEN
Newsletter Editor/Website Updating: Miu Dieter,
miudieter1@gmail.com
Co-Hospitality: Jen Week, j.week@aol.com, Cari
Moore, carimoore13@gmail.com
Co-Family Giving Campaign: Katie Ruppe,
ktruppe@sbcglobal.net, Tracey Cooper,
tcoop1@comcast.net
Co-Staff Appreciation: Danielle Willis,
daniellewillis@kw.com, Natalie,
natalie.momtomany@gmail.com
Renaissance Chair: Serrina De Baca,
serrinakomro@sonic.net, Rebecca Lacefield,
rebeccal@sonic.net
Dine & Donate Co-Coordinator: Justine Baker,
justinebaker@me.com, Tina Baker,
tbakerrdh@hotmail.com
Carnival Coordinator: OPEN
Intramural Sport Coordinator: OPEN
Campus Improvement/Beautification CoCoordinator:Teresa Jacobs, tjacobs2467@gmail.com,
Jen Dahme, dahmefamily@gmail.com

Contact the RVMS Student Teacher Parent
Council (STPC) if you have any concerns or questions about the school. You can reach STPC
President Shaina Sovel at email4shaina@me.com & Vice President Ananda Sweet at
anandasweet@sbcglobal.net
You can also contact Newsletter Editor Miu Dieter at miudieter1@gmail.com for suggestions and
topic ideas for the newsletter. Don't forget to check the RVMS school website for schedule updates,
staff directory and important school information.
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